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The Quickest, Simplest
Cough Remedy ?

Thin Folks Who
.
Would Be Fat

Easily and Cheaply ISadc at
Home. Sarei Yon U>

Increase In Weight Ten
More.

Pound* or

TIIUKSIX

BUST ALL THE TIME
i« BUT NOTHING DONE
(CoutiuinU trom page !•>
way to Mexico City
Huerta.

to confer with

My Patients Are Not Disappointed
Because I have the skill, knowledge, experience and office equipment to Cure

Hanging In a Tree.
Because I always try never to promise more than I can accomplish
A Physician's Acfvice.
LAREDO, Texas, feb. 26.—Details
This plan makes a pint of cough
to last a family a lonjf
Because I have always been fair and honest with all my patients
"I'd certainly give most anything of the execution of Olemente VerUnited Charities of Keokuk Outline syrup—enoujrh
time. You couldn't buy as much or as
gara,
an
American,
toy
Mexican
fad|
to
be
able
to
fat
up
a
few
pounds
and
good
cough
syruj)
for
$2.50.
Because 1 am here every day to make my promise good
Plan Whereby Overlapping and
Simple as it is, it gives almost in stay that way," declares every ex erals was today anxiously awaited
stant relief and usually conquers an cessively thin man or woman. Such from Consul Garrett, who left Neuvo
Duplication May be
If you are Buffering from Plle«, Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Nerve Weakneu,, Lack of Vitality
ordinary cough in 24 hours. This is
or from Chronic Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Bladder or Pelvic Organs, let me get you welf
• • Avoided.
partly due to the fact that it is slightly a result is not impossible, despite Laredo yesterday for 'Hidalgo, to in
laxative, stimulates the appetite and past failures. Thin people are vic vestigate the killing which has stirrea
You want Health and relief from diseases, and I can give you
has an excellent tonic effect. It is tims of mal-nutrltlon, a condition the border.
pleasant to take—children like it. An
that
relief and help beoause I have done this for others. I will •
Garratt Intended to arrange for the'
excellent remedy, too, for whooping which prevents the fatty elements of
get you well, als».
cough, spasmodic croup and bronchial food from being taken up by the blood disposition of tlia body which was,|
Women get cured by modern methods because these methods
WILL ASSIST APPLICANT asthma.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar with as they are when the powers of nutri said to be still hanging in a tree. Gar
duplicate nature. 1 am specially versed in treating conditions
% pint of warm water, and stir for 2 tion are normal. Instead of getting rett also Intended to learn why the
of the pelvic organs, and as many of the conditions peculiar to
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty into the blood, all the fat and flesh news of Vergara's execution was sup
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add producing elements stay in the in pressed! and to seek some explanation
women are due to derangements of these organs, I am* all the
If on Investigation There is Need for the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. testines until they pass from the body for the announcement that hi hao
more certain to cure.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
I WILL EXAMINE ANYONE FREE of charge and tell them
as waste.
three hours.
been released when he had been put
Help, the Association Will
i
Pine is one of the oldest and best
the truth about their condition.
To correct this condition and to pro to death.
See That it is
known remedial agents for the throat
My consultations are secret and confidential. I NEVER USE
I membranes. Pinex is a most valuable duce a healthy, normal amount of fat
i
Given. •
THE KNIFE. No operations by my methods to get well.
! concentrated compound of Norway white the nutritive processes must be artifi
Another American Killed.
i pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol and cially supplied with the power which
PATNBSVILLjE, Ohio, Feb. 26.—
|other natural healing elements. Other
preparations will not work in this nature has denied them. This can Relatives here today aippaaled to Sec
best be accomplished by eating a Sar- retary of State Bryan to investigate
! combination. '
The United Charities of Keokuk is
The prompt results from this mixture gol tablet with every meal. Sargol is the murder of William McCarthy ot
endeared it to thousands of house
Office Specialist for Men and Women
the outgrowth of a long felt need for have
wives in the United States and Canada, a scientific combination of six of the Painesvllle, in Mexico, December 20,
more concerted effort in bahalf of needy which explains why the plan has been best strength-giving
fat-producing 1913.
Call any day except Sunday,, between 10 and 12 mornings arid
families in their homes. It will be thej imitated often, but never successfully. elements known to the medical pro
2 and 4 afternoons. V
LADY ATTENDANT.
Information here that McCarthy
A
guaranty
of
absolute
satisfaction;
aim of this organization to eliminate
fession. Taken with meals, it mixes was dragged from a Mexican Central
or
money
promptly
refunded,
goes
with
420 Main Street
so far as possible those conditions this preparation. Your druggist has with the food and turns the sugars and train in Chihuahua, pressed into the
Keokuk, Iowa
producing poverty and to restore to * i Pinexr'or
ThTget it "for youT If not, starches into rich, ripe nourishment rebel army with five companions and
—
normal position in life those now de- •end to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. for the tissues and blood and its later executed. He was a railroad en
.pendent on others for their daily
rapid effect is remarkable. Reported gineer.
bread. The degrea to which they can
gains of from ten to twenty-five
McCarthy came to Painesyflle from ing his eleven days Incarceration, be
put in practice their methods of selr- ganization by telephoning their wamts> pounds in a single month are by no Bridgeport, Conn., and was a member
Witnessed nine executions, Including
lielp and upbuilding depends very to the office, phone No. 740.
means infrequent. Yet its action 1» of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En an American namiad Gray. Micheliis
largely on Iiqw closely you co-operate
With the co-operation of the public perfectly
natural and absolutely gineers.
named the six Americans who, he
with them.
this organization will endeavor to harmless. Sargol is sold by Wilkinson
said, occupied cells near his.
The Unitud' Charities has fitted up make Keokuk a better city in which & Co., and other good druggists every
Bauch la in Jail.
I
United Pt*m Associations Telegraph Market Rsport Over Oats City
an office at No. 9 South Third street to live and do business because it where and every package contains a
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 26.—To de
Villa 8tands Pat. ^ I P
in the library building where Mr. will stamp out those conditions which guarantee of weight increase or mon
LMM<I Wli*
termine definitely whether Gustav E. CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Feb. 26.—
David A. Glascoff, the general secre breed poverty and its attendant evils. ey berk.
Bauch, missing American, is really General Francisco Villa, rebel leader,
tary, may be consulted between the In order to carry out this work it is
Caution:—while Sargol has pro
in a Juarez jail, Thomas Edwards, tt.
Grain Review.
hours of 9 and 11 a. m., and 4 and b necessary that the United Charities duced remarkable results in the treat •S. consul there, Is marking every effou "stands pat" on his statement Issued
a few days ago that hia will not sur ["United Press Leased Wire Service.] higher. Bulk, $8.45®8.70; heavy, (8 63
f
has the pjrsonal co-operation of every ment o nervous indigestion and gen
P. ni.
@«.76; medium, $8.55@8.73- light,
to compel the constitutionalist ofh- render the body of Wm. S. Benton,
Following are a few suggestions ou man and woman In Keokuk.
eral stomach disorders, it should not,
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Continued de $8.40@8.tf5.
•>
cials to permit an examination ot executed Englishman, to be removea
owing to its remarkable flesh produc
liow tha United Charities may be oi
mand from abroad lent strength to Sheep reedpts 7,000, mark®
every cell In every jail of the city. from Mexico.
ing effect, be used by those who are
today's wheat marjket. May opened
assistance to you in your contact witn
Chamberlain's Cough-Remedy.
"I will not permit the body to leave up % on the strength of Liverpool steady. Lambs, $7.25@8'.00; eweg,
Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn., not willing to increase their weight The story told by a young man giving
the needy. If you will report to Mr.
$6.25@6.00: stockere, feeders, $3.50&
the nam.9 of Micheliis, of Brooklyn, Chihuahua under any circumstances,*
cables, but the advanoe was checkec 6.75. ... , .
Glascoff the name and address of all writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem ten pounds or more.
,
:j. _ ,,, ..
who
Insisted
that
he
had
seen
and
he
said
today.
'1
am
perfectly
will
by favorable weather reports from
applicants for material relief, or bet edy has been a needed and welcome
1
talked
to
Bauch
in
the
Juarez
jail
as
ing, howaver, that authorized repre western states and the market held
ter yet send them to the office, he guest in our home for a number of
Omaha Live Stock.
«
late as yesterday morning has renew* sentatives of the United States, Eng
steady at 96. The ativancs In July
will visit the family and detamnUie years. I highly recommend it to my has long been recognized as one of
OMAHA. Feb. 26.—Cattle receipts
ed
hope
that
the
missing
man
may
be
land
and
the
Benton
family
view
the
their needs, giving temporary reliet fellows as being a medicine worthy of the leading lights. Miss Rogers is
continued, however, prices touch 89%.^.4,000; market slow, 10c lower. Steent
remains here." In a conference with
The buying range which began in $8.20@8.80; cows, and heifers, $6.50®
if necessary. He will also report to you trial in cases of colds, coughs and possessed of that most desirable of alive after all.
MicheHls
said
he
was
an
inmate
o.
Marion
Letcher,
U.
8.
consul.
Villa
corn yesterday, ended today and 8.00; stockars and feeders, $7.50fe
within twenty-four hours the actuU croup." Give Chamberlain's Cough all stage attributes, personality, and
the
same
prison
with
Bauch
and
re
agreed to notify Letcher in th& future prices sagged. After opening up &
conditions and ad'vise with you as to Remedy a trial and we are confident she makes a most charming and ac
8.00; calves, $s.00@10.20; bulls and
what further case th;y should receive. you will find it very effectual and complished team mate. In "The Run leased late Wednesday. He denies whenever foreigners get into trouble in sympathy with wheat, May slump stags, $6.75@7.50. •,
that
he
has
any
motive
in
telling
his
so
that
the
consul
may
personally
in<
Continue to use it as occasion re
Hog receipts 13,000; market slow,
aways" they are seen as a couple of story other than that it is the truth vestlgate and attend any trial which ed back to 67% whan the ctemanai
quires for years to come, as many othslackened. Trade in July futures waa 5c higher. Bulk, ?8.30@8.46.
Not Turn Away Needy
f
boneymooners who have escaped the and that he desired to relieve the may be ordered.
re
By roferlng all applicants to the oi-! ® ^ave done. For sale by All Deal- vigilant eyes of their parents and
dull, the market holding steady at 67.
Sheep receipts 14,000; market
suspense
of
Mrs.
J.
M.
Patterson,
Preparations
for
Villa's
trip
to
ToiAfter opening up % in sympathy
fice you will be relieved of the possi ers.—Advertisement.
eloped. The many complications that Bauch's sister here.
reon ara 'being made rapidly and It with the other grains, May oats re steady. Yearlings, $6.50 @>6.75; weth
bility of turning from your door some
arise from their efforts to conceal the
He refused to permit the use of his is believed he will start to Escalon laxed and dropped hack to 40%, ow ers, $5.76@6.10; lambs,' $7.35@7.80j
really needy person and at the same
ewes, $6.50 <3»5.75;
^
;;
marriage, form the basis of the hilar correct name in the EL Paso newspa soon.
ing to the extreme dullness of the
time you will decrease the opportuni
ious comedy.
pers,
but
declared
his
father
1b
con
1
market. July folowed suit and after :• .in<i J Chicago Produce,
"The Runaways.'
ties of the parasite for making a dis
Halton Powell has engaged an .ex
opening at an advance of % slumped ! CHICAGO-, Feb. 26.—Butter—Extra?
honest living.
Halton Powell's production of "The ceptional cast to support Dewey & nected with a banking house in New ANSWER IS FILED
to 40%.
In order that duplicating and over- Runaways." with Earle S. Dewey and Rogers, including Mr. Jack West, an York and lives in Brooklyn. Wli<|i
;29%d; firsts, 28@28%o; dairy extras,
TO CROSS PETITION back
Provisions were dull with indica •26@27c; dairy firsts, 23 .- 24c.
laping in charitable giving may be Mabel Rogers, is' announced at the eccentric comedian who is styled "a offered money by the city authorities
|J
here,
Micheliis
declined,
saying
thai,
tions pointing to a fractional decrease - Eggs—Firsts, 26c; ordinary firsts,
less -prevalent and the abuses growing Hippodrome, for (an engagement of second edition of Richard §arle;"
Crabbe Divorce Is Reassigned—Mrs.
with
the
assistance
of
a
friend
he
haa
in prices.
out of promiscuous giving eliminated, four nights and usual matinees, com- Miss Marie Paquin, a comedienne
Cale Asks to be Named
talegraphed his father for funds and'
the United Charities will endpfcyor mencing today.
Ohee*e—Twlns, 17Msc; Young-Amer
with
a
grand,
opera
voice;
Dolly
DeAdministrator.
Dally Range of Price*.'
t<S bring together in each cask yot "The Runaways" is described as a Vyne, long acknowledged to be one of expected them today.
icas, lS%c. , .
The
young
man
said
he
left
his
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 26.—
need the various sources from which musical farce' and the producers guar the best eccentric soubrettes, and Mr.
Potatoes—Michigan, 65@72c; Wis
An answer was filed yesterday with
Open. High. Low. Close. consin, G5@72c; Minnesota, 65® 7 2c.
the family have been receiving as antee there are two hundred and fifty Frank Smith, for many years with home in the east after a family quatthe clerk of the district court to the
WHEAT—
sistance. By so doing it is hoped to hearty laughs for any person *ho is Jo8 Gaiteg, production of "The Three rel and started for California, stop
L/ive poultrys-Fowls. 16%c; ducks,
ping en route. He visited Juarez Sun answer and cross petition of Harry M a y .
nrtfr afflicted
ofFlirtoH with
wltli chronic
0V1 mn^ "trrniiAli
. „—
94%
give adequate care to each applicant not
94% 15®16c; ge3S^j> 14c; spring chickens,
"grouch.**
Twins," playing the part of "Gen. day, Fab. 15, and got into a poker F. Crabbe, to the suit for divorce
July
89%;,;,$?% ,89% ,89;% 15%c; turkey^jjf 17c. v
and to assist him helping himself.
Since the separation of Nora Bayes Stanhope." One of the features of
brought by his wife, Josephine Byrne
CORNThere are a goodly numbsr of able and Jack Norworth, there is not a "The Runaways" is an American game. A quarrel with a fellow player
•i
f ' " • ":
started, a fight
which ended when Crabbe. Attorney J. M. C. Hamilton May
67# , J57%.„ '67% 67%
bodies men and women asking for team In musical comedy superior to
New liTork Produce.
Pony Ballet of ten madlcap dancers.— Micheliis was thrown into jail. When of Fort Madison, who is representing July
67 '
work and those who have negd of un Earle Dewey and Mabel Rogers. As
66%
NEW YOTOlfj. Feh. 26.—Flour mar
Advertisement.
arrested he said, he wore good clothes Mrs. Crabbe, was in the city yesterday
OATS—
Bkilled labor will greatly aid this or- a light comedian and dancer, Dewey
ket firm, unchanged.
on
business,
connected
with
the
case.
including
shoes
ana
a
hat,
but
they
IP
May
40%
41
'40% 40%
Pork marke('steidy. Mess, $23.00®
Rettirfi Engagement Helen Gardner. were taken from him and h» was giv Mrs. Crabbe is asking for decree of July
4Q%
,
40% 23*0.
"Helen Gardner" in "A Princess of en instead! a ragged suit, made for a divorce and last Saturday her hus
PORK—
Lard market flrm.;,Middle we«t
band
filed
a
cross
bill.
Bagdad," the daintiest and most ex much larger man, and a pair of much
May
21.72 21.72 %.57 21.57 spot, $10.55@ip'.«5. ;
V
"
quisite picture play ever made, will worn shoe3, several sizes too large.
The case was re-assigned for March July
21.76 21.77 21.65 21.05 Sugar, raw,; market steady. Centri
play a return engagenvant at the Colo
He asserted there are fourteeh j 9.
fugal test, $3.39; Muscavado 89 test,
LARD—
nial ' theatre tomorrow, Friday. A Amaricans In Juarez Jails, six, includMrs. Catherine B. Cale petitioned May
10.80 10.82 10.80 10.80 $3,89.
wonderful Arabian night story in ing Bauch in the jail where MicheliisJ the court to appoint her adminlstra- July
11.00 11.02 15.97 10.97 Sugar, refined, market quiet. Cut
seven reels. Arrange to see It. Fll'st was held'. He also asserted that dub- j tor of the estate of Lewis Cale. Her
loaf, $5.06; crushed, $4.95; powdered,
RIBS—
It is the right of everyone to live and enjoy the cheerful life. We owe
bond as administrator was attached May
it to ourselves and those who live with ua to live the cheerful life. We, show commences at 7 o'clock. Sec
11.60 11.60 11.55 11.55 >4.16@4.2S; granulated, $4.00@4.16.
ond at 9 o'clock. Children, 10c; adults,
to the application.
cannot do so if ill health takes hold of us.
July
11.72 11.72 11.67 11.67 Coffee Rio rip. 7 on spot, 9%c. |
20c Matinee at 2:30.—Advertisement.
The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot flashes, nervousness,
Tallow market quiet. City, 6Hc!
headache, backache, draffgtng-down feeling, or any other weakness doe to disorders
country, €@6?ic; specials, ?%c.
or irregularities of the delicate female organs—is not only a burden to haneif.
Chicago
Cash
Grrftn.
Hit
One
Hope.
but to her loved ones.
The Dlsptited Boundary." :
CHICAGO, Feb. 2«—Wheat—No. » Hay market Viet. Prime, $1.0®%®
"Indeed," declared Mrs. Henpeok, "I
Then U a r»m»dy. Forty years experience has proven tin;ml»t»]n»bly that
CL.TVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Those
guess I have just as good a chance of red, 96%@96%c; No. 3 red, 94@95c; 1.05. No. 3, 75@85c; clover, 60@95c.
of the old residents of East Cleveland
Dressed poultry market dull, tur
going to heaven as you." "Not if I No. 2 hard, 94@94%c; No. 3 hard, 9»
DR. PIERCE'S^^^S who used to run barefooted with John
Try this Free Prescription.
keys, 16®26c; chickens, 14@27c;
get there first," replied her husband.
®93%c; No. 3 spring, 94@9c5.
D. Rockefeller as a boy are authority
Corn—No. 3, 61@6&a; No. 3 white, fowls, 12@l&c; ducks, 18®19c.
for the statement that the oil king
Do your eyes give you trouble? Do
64@-65o; No. 3 yellow, 61%®Oc; No. •Live poultry market unsettled.
with all his nine hurndfleld millions 01 you already wear eyeglasses or spec
will restore health to weakened womankind. For 40 yiara it has survived
4, >58%@<60%c; No. 4 white, 59®w52%C! Geese, 14c; ducks, 17@18c; fowls,
prejudice, envy and malice. Sold by dealers in medicine in liquid or tablet form. dollars prizes most highly among tacles? Thousands of I—ople wear
'18%c; turkey-s, 20c; roosters, 13c;
No. 4 yellow, 69@*60%c.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Tablets can be had of druggist or mailed on
chickens, 17c.
receipt of one-cent stamps—for $1.00 or 50c size. Address E. V. Pierce. M. D.. his personal possessions an $87,000 these "windows" who might easily
Oats—No.
3
white,
39Ms®40c;
No.
4
Buffalo. N. Y.
Cheese market steady. State milk
painting, "The Disputed Boundary."
1
dispense with them. You may be one
white, 89%@39%o; standard , 41c.
|>r. Pierce's Pleasant' Pellets regolate and Invigorate
common
to special, I4%@18%c;
This sentiment, it is said wa* in a of these, and it is your duty to save Health Is Worth Saving, and 8ome
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny grannies. degree responsible for Rockefeller's your eyes before it Is too late. The
skims, common to specials, 6®14%c;
Chicago
Live
Stock.
' Keokuk People Know How to <
action in transferring first of all the eyes are neglected more than any
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Hog receipts full skims, l%@5c.
8avj it.
Butter market firmer. Receipts 8,painting from his Forest Hill estate to j other organ of the entire body. After
SO,000; market strong. Mixed and
Creamery extras, 31@31V&o;
Pocantico Hills at Tarrytown, N. V., you finish your day's work you sit
butchers, $8.55@8.82; good heavy, 689.
dairy
tubs,
20@3G%c; imitation
soma time ago when Cuyahoga coun down and rest your muscles, but how
$8.50@8.82; rough heavy, $8.40@6.50;
Many Keokuk people take their light, $8.S5@8.80; pigs, $7.70@8.65.
creamery firsts, 21%@22%c.
ty tax commissioners were demana* about your eyes? Do you rest them?
Ing that he'pay a/bout $12,000,000 taxes You know you do not. You read or lives in their hands by neglecting the
Cattle
receipts, 6,000;
market , Egg market quiet. Receipts 14,860.
do something else that ke?ps your
on his personal property.
steady. Beeves, $7.25@9.75; cows and Nearby white fancy, 34c; nearby
"The Disputed Boundary" it is said eyes busy; you work your eyes until kidneys when they know these organs heifers, $3.75@8.G0; stockers and white fancy, 29%@,30!%c; fresh, 29%
, ". ;. .r
is typical of the disputed conflicts in you go to bed. That is why so many need help. Weak kidneys are respon feeders, $5.50@i8.00'; TexanB, $7.00® @31c. ,
St. Loul* Hay. 1 "
John D.'s life for the oil king has had have strained eyes and finally other sible for a vast amount of suffering 8.10; calves, $7.50@11.25.
ST.
LOUIS, . Feb. 25.—Market
more law; suits and scrapping toeea eye troubles that threaten part'al oi
Sheep receipts 29,000; Market 10@
over line fences and land daimB than total bllnchiiss. Eyeglasses are mere- and ill health—the slightest delay is 15o lower Native, $4.86@<5.30; west steady; receipts at St. Louis, 16 care!
any man in tho country.
ly crutches; they never cure. This jdanger0UB> use Doan's Kidney Pills ern. $4.85@6.35; Jam be, $6,85@7.95. at East St. Louis, 20 cars; choice tim
The masterpiece was painted by free prescription, which has benefited i
•' ; othy, $20.00 @20.50; No.. 1 timothy,
^ t. . , .
•
. western, $6.85@7.95.
$1'8.00 @'19.50; No. 2 timothy, $15.0©@,
Erskine Nlchol, English artist. It de the eyes of so many, may work equal -* remedy th&t h" h P th°U8and8
17.00;
No. 3 timothy,, $12.00 @a4J)0.
picts a sturdy squire with puckered wonders for you. Use It a short time. ol kidney sufferers. Here is a Keo
8t. Louis Live Stock.
BAST ST. LOUIS, Feb. 2€.—Cattle
brows and Quill held 'between pursed Would you like your eye troubles to kuk citizen's recommendation:
New York Money Market,
tecelpts 4,800; market strong. Texas
lips, listening to this heated argu disappear as if by magic? Try this
w?
•NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Money on
Mrs. J. H. Hudelson, 508 Des Moines receipts 700; native beef steers, $7.60®
prescription. Go to Wilkinson ft
ments of two wrathy land owners.
tn The squire holds a rude map in his Company or to the nearest wide street, Keokuk, Iowa, sayB: "One of 9.25; cows and heifers, $4.2608.50; call, 1% percent.
Six months, 3% @3% percent.
Stackers and feeders, $5.00@7.60;
hand. Legal 'papers and books are awake drug store and get a bottle of
Mercantile paper, 4 percent. .
a two-ounce my family suffered from lameness calves, $6.00@11.75; Texas steers,
scattered* on the old style table. The Optona tablets; fill
J Bar sliver London, 24 9464.
'
H'
compliments flying between the squab bottle with warm water, drop in one across the small of the back, ac $5.75@S.'26; cows and heifers, $4.00®
Bar
silver
New
York,
57
%c.
6.00.
tablet
and
allow
it
to
thoroughly
dis
bling land owners can almost be
companied by pains through the loins.
Demand sterling, $4.8600'@4.8660.
Hog receipts 14,000; market 5o
heard, so realistic is the masterpiece. solve. With this liquid bathe ths Doan's Kidney Pills, procured from
"It's Just like John" all the old eyes two to four times daily. Just ^Wilkinson & Co.'s Drug Store, were higher. Mixed and butchers, ^5.70®
When you have j, bilious attack give
8.85; good to heavy. $8.80@«.90;
friends comment.
-, j note how quickly your eyes clear up
w.
and how soon the Inflammation will used and they brought entire relief. rough, $8.35®£.<55; light, $8.70@8.85; Chamberlain's Jableta a trlzl. They
&
are excellent. For sale by Wilkinson
disappear. Don't be afraid to use It; We never hesitate to recommend pigs, 5 (.50®8.50.
Bearer of Great Name a Menial.
it is absolutely harmless. Many who Doan's Kidney Pills whenever the op Sheep receipts 4,500; market Bteady. & Co. Pharmacy and J. F. Kiedaiscb
Somebody has discovered on the are now blind might have saved their
• * t- %
Sheep
and mutton,. $5.10@5.15; & Son.—Adv.
electoral roll ot the city of Melbourne eyes had they started to care for portunity occurs, as we consider them lambs, $7.00@8.25.
a gentleman named Oliver Cromwell,
a reliable medicine." .
Oil Good for Linoleum.
C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent
who by occupation is described as a them in time. This Is a simple treat For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Kansas City Live Stock.
To keep linoleum that has worn
ment,
but
marvelously
effective
'
in
"theater packer." The duty of the
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 26.—Cattle re bare from showing every track use in
C., B. & Q. R. R.
"packer" Is to squeeze as many peo multitudes of cases. Now that you cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ceipts 4,000; marlsst steady, strong. the water that you wash it with any
Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa,
ple as possible into the pit and gal have been warned) don't delay a day, New York, sole agents for the United Steers, $8.60®9.50; cows and helferc, kind of oil. It saves a great deal of
lery. There have been complaints In but do what you can to save ycur States.
phones 906 and 132.
$4.50® 9.16; stookers and feeders, labor, as the floor will need washing
Melbourne lately about his ungentle eyes and you ara likely to thank us
only once a week, and it also keeps
Remember
the
name^-Doan's—and
$6-25®7.80; calves. $f6.50@10.60.
methodB and his unchivalrous handl as long as you live for publishing
Hog receipts 10,000; market 5c down the dust wonderfully. '
take
no
other.—Adv
this
prescription.
.
.
ing oX women.

DR. J. H. WALDRON

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS
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AMUSEMENTS.

nphe Cheerful Life

How to Save
Your Eyes

favorite Prescription

Keep Hie Kidneys Well

Winter Tourist Fares
To points in Alabama, Cuba, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mexico, Mississ
ippi, New Mexico, New Providence,
South Carolina, Texas and West Vir
*
1 ginia. >
Tickets on sale daily to April 30, 1914.
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See me for descriptive literature, sleep
ing car reservations and tickets.
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